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Who Will Be The Next Sheriff Of Chaves County Is Yet a Question.
RESULT IS YET IN DOUBTJAPS
six ordinary 16 c. p. incandescent
electric lights.
The company expects to put in not
less than 500 gas cooking stoves the
RICHARDSON
APPOINTED
The Returns Are Not All In From The Democratic
Primaries Held Saturday. Three Precincts
To Hear From. Glen, Penasco And The
Plains.
MAY TAKE THE
attack In person and was attended
by fifteen Chinese officials. The gov-
ernor ordered the beheading of the
Chinese miners. The Russians were
stripped and driven off naked, their
property
. looted and 20,000 tons of
coal destroyed. A detachment of Jap-
anese soldiers passed the coal mines
the previous day, but did not touch
them, regarding them as private pro-
perty.
'.
St. Petersburg, May 16. The inter
ruption of communication with Port
Arthur prevents the Admiralty inves-
tigating the announcement from Liao
Yang of daring torpedoing of a Jap-
anese armored cruiser off Port Dalny.
As soon as communication is
the Admiralty expects the
commander of the fortress to send
full details.
Tokio, May 16. The news of the
loss of the Mikayo has been sorrow-
fully received in Tokio. The flavor,
ous ' haracter of the work in which
the Mikayo was engaged is generally
appreciated, but it was thought the
loss of torpedo boat No. 48 under sim-
ilar circumstances last Thursday
would
.
serve as a warning to those
engaged in the work to exercise the
greatest care. The Japanese flotilla
while sweeping the bay were exposed
to the Russian fire all day, but con-
tinued their work uninjured. The Mi-yak-
was a steel cruiser of 1,800 tons
Fritz is Ejected from the Third Commissioners District. Lea
Defeats Gilmore for Treasurer.-- . Martin is Probably Defeat-
ed by Johnson for Superintendent of Schools. Sheriff is
Yet in Doubt and May Take the Official Vote to Decide It.
A Close Race.
first season and numerous gas grates
and heating stoves for residences
and offices.
This enterprise Is backed by ample
eastern capital which is now contrac
ting for the necessary machinery. In
the process of gas making which this
company will use no solid fuel is
needed all the necessary heat being
generated from crude oil. The citi
zens of Roswell "will doubtless wel
come this enterprise as another step
in the progress of the city.
SUPREME COURT
Upholds the Law Excluding Anarch-- '
ists From United States.
, Washington, May 16. In an opin-
ion today nsagented by Chief Justice
Fuller, the United States Supreme
court sustained the action of the im
migration authorities at the port of
New York in ordering the deporta-
tion - of an " Englishman, Turner, be-
lieved to be an anarchist. The Chief
Justice said in his opinion that Tur-
ner did not deny being an anarchist.
The opinion upheld the law for the
exclusion of anarchists and affirmed
the decision of the Circuit court which
refused a writ of habeas corpus.
VERY SATISFACTORY.
General Manager Muoge Says Santa
Fe Has Plenty of Men.'
Topeka, Kan., May 16. The strik-
ing machinists in the Santa Fe shops
were given
. their pay checks today.
General Manager Mudge says the sit
uation here is very satisfactory. They
have all the men required at Topeka
and other shop points along the line.
Mr. Buckalew, the strike leader, Is
absent from the city and no one ap-
pears to be in position to speak for
him or the strikers.
A BOWLING MATCH.
Ten Bowlers Will Contest at the
Coliseum Tonight.
There will be a big match game
at the bowling alley tonight. This
time it will be Minter's team against
Johnson's team. Ed Johnson, who has
had charge of the bowling alleys at
Carlsbad, stopped over a day on his
way to his-hom- e in Chicago, and his
friends have arranged the match as
a farewell ,game. The line-u- p will be
as follows:
Minter, Hinde, Johnson, Monroe,
Dr. Taylor, Cooper.
Johnson, Davis, H in son, Schlauder,
Purcell.
o
Taken to Prison.
Will Henley, who was convicted at
the last term of court of murder in
the second degree and sentenced to
the penitentiary for six years, was
taken to Santa Fe Saturday afternoon
by Deputy Sheriff Henry Stoltz. He
was convicted on the charge of kill-
ing Robert Huff by striking him on
the head with a spade. The men were
working on a section near the stock-
yards when the tragedy occurred.
o
He is a Crack Bowler.
Ed Johnson, who has charge dt
the bowling alley at Carlsbad, arriv-
ed in the city yesterday morning.
Mr. Johnson formerly had charge of
the Coliseum Bowling alley in this
city. The alley at Carlsbad is owned
by Joe F. Page of this city. Johnson
is one of the crack bowlers of the
southwest, and is also a heart smash-
er among the ladies.
o
An Extended Trip.
W. F. Greenwood, private secreta-
ry to J. J. Hagerman, returned Satur-fro- m
an extended trip to northern
cities. He was absent for one month
and visited in Chicago. Milwaukee,
St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth and at
Colorado Springs where he visited
Percy Hagerman.
o
Dave Howell, Charley Ballard and
Patrick Boone left Saturday after-
noon for Socorro where they were
summoned to appear as petit jurors
in the United States courL. Sheriff
Fred Higgins and Deputy Thomas
Davenport also left on the same train
to attend the court as witnesses. Mr.
Higgins was accompanied by his wife.
LOSE
THE Ml KAYO SUNK WHILE RE-
MOVING MINES.
A FRENCH TRAITOR
Port Arthur Still Cut Off. A'Tierce
Attack is.. Scheduled for the Next
Few Days. Rumor in Washington
of a Great Battle at Liao Yang.
Washington, May 16. The Japan-
ese legation has received the follow-
ing cablegram from Tokio: "Admiral
Kataoka reports that on May 14 our
torpedo boat flotilla continued its sea
sweeping operations under cover of
the fleet. The enemy constructed tem-
porary batteries on the promontory
at Keer Bay, Talien Wan, mounting
six field guns besides hastily con-
structing a fort, and with one company
of soldiers stubbornly, resisted our
attack. Our torpedo boat flotilla defy-
ing the enemy's fire carried out por-
tions of and destroyed five mines laid
by the enemy. Unfortunately one of
the mines exploded and sunk the
cruiser Mikayo. In this accident six
men were killed besides two who
were wounded during the fight."
Paris, May 16.- - The Matin's Lon-
don correspondent having obtained
nearly a hundred authentic plans of
the fortifications at Toulon, besides
numerous other compromising docu-
ments, that paper begins this morn
ing to publish the story of a treason
affair which is likely to exceed in
importance the offence with which
Dreyfus was charged. The correspon-
dent received a letter signed Flagola
Pietro telling him that the letter acted
as the guide for two persons who
came to London to sell a large par-
cel of documents of the highest im-
portance concerning the French na-
val defenses. The letter said the men
had gone to Brussels, leaving him
penniless. The correspondent met Pie
tro and got from him a number of
papers left by these two men. These
he took to the French embassy where
they were pronounced genuine plans
of the Toulon forts and copies of im- -
"portant papers.
New Chwang. May 16. The Rus-
sians now admit that the railroad is
practically closed at Port Arthur.
Nothing has been heard from there
by. wire for three days, and six days
consignment of mail to points south
of Hsiu Yen was returned this af-
ternoon. ., .
Che Foo, May 16. A combined sea
and land attack on Port Arthur is ex-
pected to take place between $ay 20
and 23. The Japanese hope to occupy
Port Dalny in a few days.. After the
destruction of the mines at Talien
Wan the Japanese intend to. land ad-
ditional troops there and commence
the attack In Port Arthur. A Japan-
ese officer told the Associated Frew
, that the Japanese were ready to lose
20,000 men in the attack. Well Infor-
med Chinese say the entrance to
Port Arthur is not blocked.
Washington, May 16. An intima-
tion has reached the officials here to
the effect that a great battle la Im-
minent In the vicinity of Liao Tang
where the Russians are determined
to make a stand. The rumor fnnot
be (traced to Its source.
-
Liao Yang. May 16. Further de-
tails of the attack made May 14th
by Chinese soldiers, upon the railroad
coal mines occupied by the Russians
near Port Adams, show that the
troops were the body guard over the
Covernor of Foo Chow who led the
THE UNITED STATES SUPREME
COURT DESIGNATES HIM
AS COMMISSIONER.
TO TAKE EVIDENCE
G. A. Richardson Is Appointed Com-
missioner in the Famous Colorado-Kansa-s
Water Suit He Will Take
Evidence in the Case.
Washington, D. C. May 16. The
Supreme Court today denied the mo-
tion of Colorado to dismiss the suit
of Kansas against Colorado to enjoin
the latter state from diverting the
waters of the Arkansas river for ir-
rigation purposes, postponing consid
eration of the motion until the hear
ing of the case on its merits. In com
pliance with an agreement by the
parties to the case Granville Richard
son of Roswell, New Mexico, was ap
pointed Commissioner to take testi-
mony in the case.
STILL DEADLOCKED.
Deneen May Throw His Strength to
Yates, Nominating Him.
Springfield. 111.. May 1C. Expecta
tions were strong today that the gu-
bernatorial deadlock In the republican
state convention would be broken
this afternoon. The basis of this ex-
pectation was an alleged combination
between the followers of Governor
Yates and those of State Attorney
Deneen. It was reported that Yates
would receive 150 Deneen votes on
the last ballot today, and if Yates
was not elected after a reasonable
number of ballots his strength will
be thrown to Deneen.
Jerry Simpson and O. H. Smith.
The contest at the Khooting gal
lery last week for the $5.00 Stetnon
hat resulted in a tie score of 29
Lee Buck and O. II. Smith,
the latter winning in the shoot-off- .
Jerry Simpson was an easy winner
of the Panama offered as second
His score was 28, the only one made
during the week. There will be some-
thing doing at the shooting gallery
this week. A ten dollar suit of clothes
for first prize, and a John B. Stetson
hat for second prize. Boys under 17
years will compete for a $5.00 fishing
outfit. O. H. Smith, winner of the
$5.00 hat last week and the $8.00
trousers the previous week, will bo
barred for two weeks.
BOTH HAVE STRENGTH.
Hearst and Anti-Hear- st the Issue in
California Convention.
Santa Cruz, Cal., May 16. The De
mocratic state convention was called
to order this morning and immediate
ly took a recess until two this after
noon, owing to the non-arriv- of a
majority of the San Francisco dele-
gates. Both the Hearst and the anti-Hear-
people claim to be developing
strength, but it is Impossible to say
which is in the majority.
Those most prominently mention!
for delegates at large are Mayor M.
P. Snyder of Los Angeles, Frank H.
Gould and J. V. Coleman of San Fran-
cisco, and R. M. Fitzgerald of Ala--'
meda.
o
Wanted. A first class woman cook,
Apply at residence of J. M. Hervey.
o
R. E. Lund, of White Oaks, la in
Roswell, and about June 1st will open
a law office. Mr. Lund has lived in
White Oaks for the past eighteen
years practicing his profession, and
is well known to all our old citizens.
A fine lot of Cape Jessamines and
other cut flowers for commencement
at Alameda Greenhouse.
OFFICIAL COUNT
Skipwith, 14 2 5 0 4
Stone, 128 58 50 27 45
Stone's plurality, 5.
Supt. of Schools.
Johnson, 165 51 96 51 74
Martin, 160 58 64 42 79
Johnson's majority, 34.
HAGERMAN.
Com. Dist. No. 3.
Plur.
Fritz, 148 141
Robertson, 7
Treasurer.
Gilmore, 61
Lea, 96 35
Sheriff.
Odem, 108 74
Pilant. 34
Skipwith, 3
Stone, 14
Supt. of Schools.
Johnson, 80
Martin, 76
SOUTH SPRINGS.
Com. Dist. No. 3.
Fritz, 30 18
Robertson. 12
Treasurer.
Gilmore, 22
Lea, 22
Sheriff.
Odem, 17
Pilant, 19
Skipwith, 0
Stone. 8
Supt. of Schools.
Johnson, 21
Martin, 22
Total Vote.
The total vote with Penasco, Glen
and the Plains missing is, for the
contesting candidates as follows:
Plur.
Fritz, 562 84
Robertson, 478
Gilmote, 501
Lea, 566 65
Odem. 350
Pilant, 356
Skipwith', 28
Stone, 339
Johnson, 538 37
Martin, 501
GAS WORKS A GO.
Roswell Soon to Have an Up-to-Da-te
Lighting and Heating System.
Mr. J. A. Cooley, constructing engi-
neer for the Roswell Fuel and Light
Company, spent two weeks here last
month in company with Mr. O. E.
Cottrell going over the ground and
making estimates of the cost of the
plant and other data. Mr. Cooley has
made his report to the interested par-
ties who think that the prospect is
very flattering for a gas plant in Ros-
well. The plant will furnish gas for
cooking, heating and lighting as well
as for furnishing power
.
for the nu-
merous gasoline engines in the city
at less than half of what it is now
costing for like service. .
This gas will be manufactured un-
der what Is known as the Lowe Crude
Oil gas system, making a 22 candle
power gas of "650 B. T. U heat units
per .cubic foot, and when burned In
the Improved Welsbach Incandescent
It is almost forty-eigh- t hours since
the polls closed for the Democratic
Primaries of Chaves county, and the
result is yet in doubt. Up to the time
of going to press the three precincts
of Glen, Penasco and the Plains have
not been heard from, and on these
will depend the outcome of the re-
sult, at least on one office, that of
sheriff, and it is possible though not
probable that one or two in the lead
for the other offices may lose their
present margin of votes.
The uncertainty of these three pre-
cincts is not only as to what candi-
dates will carry them but as to the
number of votes that will be polled
in these precincts, their population
having changed so much since two
years ago so that it is a hard prop-
osition on which to figure.
For the office of . sheriff on the
votes now in, Pilant, Odem and Stone
are the leaders in the order named.
Pilant has 356 votes, Odem 350 and
Stone 330. The three precincts to
hear from may elect any one of the
three. t
From the precincts heard from
Johnson has a majority of 37 over
Martin. It is not believed that Mar-
tin will be able to overcome this ma-
jority.
Lea now has a majority of 65 over
Gilmore for treasurer which virtually
insures his nomination.
Fritz's present plurality of 84 also
insures his nomination.
Below is given the result in detail
of the various wards and precincts
heard from. The vote of the candi-
dates having no opposition will not
be given until the official count is
made Thursday.
Thos. D. White for Commissioner
of District No. 1, F. P. Gayle for Pro-
bate Clerk, John C. Peck for Asses-
sor and V. R. Kenney for surveyor
having no opposition on the ticket
are of course practically nominated
by a unanimous vote.-- .
There was' a scattering vote cast
for Major Mark Howell for Probate
Judge, but bis name was not on the
ticket and Major Howell refused to
stand as a candidate. .There was only
this small vote cast against Judge J.
T. Evans for Probate Judge, and he
is nominated along with the others
who had no opposition.
Never in the history of the county
has there been a closer and more ex-
citing race for the various offices.
The returns brought In many surpris-
es to the friends of the various can-
didates, but whatever the result of
the official count may be it will be
accepted by every Democrat with the
same good feeling that has character-
ized the' race from. the beginning un
til today.
ROSWELL BY WARDS.
Com. Dist. No. 3.
Candidates, (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Frits, 166 46 55 50 67
Robertson, 159 62 105 49 84
Robertson's majority, 75,
Treasurer.
Gilmore. 163 37 77 44 77
Lea. 169 56 89 48 86
Lea's majority 30.
Sheriff.
Odem. 81 21 59 24 40
'Fttat. 17 32 53 4a 71
displacement.
.
St. Petersburg, May 16. In order
to allay Russian apprehension as to
the attitude of China, the Chinese
minister here has given Foreign Min
ister Lamsdorff fresh assurances of
the purpose of his government not
to violate neutrality and to preserve
tranquillity throughout the empire.
These assurances which are based
on dispatches received from the Chi
nese, foreign office and the Chinese
commander in chief, set forth in the
most positive terms that there is ab-
solutely no grounds to believe that
China will depart from her proclaimed
attitude.
Tokio, May 16. .6 p. m.) In refu
tation of the claim that racial and
religiuos prejudices inspired the Jap-
anese to engage in the war with Rus-
sia, thousands of Buddhists, Shinto- -
ists and Chdistians held a joint meet-
ing here today at which addresses
denying the charge were made by
several leading priests and ministers.
A resolution was adopted declaring
that the war was not connected with
racial or religious questions, but was
being carried on to Insure the secu
rity of the empire of Japan and a
permanent peace in the far east. It
was further asserted that this was
distinctly in the interests of justice
and the civilization of the world.
Seoul, May 16. An unofficial dis
patch has been received here saying
that a Russian ' force estimated at
300 men has appeared at the British
'
mines at Eunsah, northern Corea.
where they seized the belongings of
the Chinese and Japanese employes.
They did not touch the British prop
erty. Some of the Japanese escaped
while others were reported captured.
A GREAT LECTURE.
Or. Lukens Talks : Interestingly on
Indians. ,
The Presbyterian church held an
unusually large number of people
last night, called by the announce
ment of an illustrated talk on Ind-
ians by Dr. C. E. Lukens. The lecture
was good, the pictures were life siz
ed and showed much of interest fn
the Indian peoples of the great south
west.
The Doctor by his talk showed his
knowledge of the customs and man-
ners of the Indians, a knowledge he
has gained by living among them,
and the lecture was heartily enjoy-
ed by all who heard it.
;;'';:-- ' o
The regular meeting of the Frater-
nal Union of America for the election
of officers and Bpecial work.will.be
held Tuesday. May 17th, 1904. Every
member la requested to be present.
A. Hanny, Secretary, ;, 4t3
,
'
o
."
;
For tals: Smith Premier; typewrit
er. Bought last September. - The first
ribbon net worn out yet. Party going
east and will sell at a discount. Ap
ply tt C!a cCs tin.
gas burner It ; will give a beautiful .Two connecting rooms nicely fur-brig-
lighf of from 80 to 125 candle nlshed for light housekeeping. Ring
power for the burner, or equal to phone 14. or call at 509 Missouri.
1
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EditorH. F. M. BEAR,
off
Now is the Time.
We have a'lot of Hats, Shoes, Suits, Extra
TPants that are in broken lots umJ zh thtit
we have placed on a table and will wll anv or
all at 50c onthe dollar as long1 as the lot last.
? Alt goods marked in plain figures
FOR CASH ONLY.
Catered ; May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Con
EOR RENT, i
Houses to rent Phone 266. i.'V
v. - ;'. - ,v
.Ftirnlshed rooms - for- - rent cat 114
8. Richardson. Close in. 67 if sale .gress of March 8, 1879.TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, per Week, . .15
Daily, oer Month. .60
WANTED.
Wanted A- - few more- - boarders, table
board $4.00, room and board $5:50
311 Jorth Pecos, Phone 222. 47. tf.
Paid In Advance, . .50
Daily, Six Months ...... SUM
Daily. One Year ............ 5.00
- w
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL DR. J. ODD HAMILTON,
Dentist.PAPER, OF THE COUNTY OF
A large and complete
line of Men's Sh irts, the
materials are right, the
patterns are new arid
snappy, can please any
one; the workmanship
the very best. See our
window for a few of the
ones we are selling for
"CHAVES AND THE CITY OFV
ROSWELL.
J
enroll
HE S
S AILOR
) OAMPBELl ?
(J Jlothes
I ORRECTLY. I
Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
Telephone, NTo. 275.The primaries are over.
a pretty close race allIt was
around. Dr. H. C. Correli;
Dentist.This is what may be called neck
and neck.
Booms 3 and 4 over First National A GLASS OF SODA.
From our fountain is likiiecttir.No candidate for
sheriff is yet out Bank. Phone 47. Successors to Pe
ter & Jones.of the woods. There ore so many flavors and
I'DlllllltintlllllS tll'lt U'M llMfll.25 nn rnikii i nnAivn I. .. ..The returns from the three missing IIK. rKllK M IllfllWWJiV name tnem. Kvery one is Je- -- ... .. . ..7precincts are awaited with interest. HeiouN und
DENTIST. A REAL TREAT.It may take the official count on Office Over Roswell National Bank
We are eonstnntly
.m'I iinnt
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular new eombmat ions of Jlav- -
Thursday to decide fully the result.
The County Central Committee will
meet Thursday at two o'clock to can
teeth) cases, Hours 8:30 to 12 and orss. fruits ani lizz. Ourlaiestl:30to5p. m. Phone 146. Residence ,l rink n.nmot l. il.. til...,! IIfirn ......... ... ... . , . ....orsythl Company must be experienced.vass the vote.
CANDY.
Whoever may be nominated for
Special
Rates on Cement
Walks
For the
Next
Thirty Days.
See
E. 0. Swink
T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.
sheriff, it is a strong: ticket and it We have told you about it lie-tor- e.Everybody known its top-notcl- i.
lee. reain? Yes mum.will be only a question of majorities Mr. Gunsul is in Albuquerque toin November. Plans and specificationsMexico. There have been heavy ship-
ments of cattle to Kansas pastures
promptly Quality Top notch too. all say.
and neatly .executed.turn nis attention to the plans for
ROOM 4 SANSOM BL'K.and the lamb crop has been almost the next Territorial fair, and will re
Sample n marks. (Mranjjrer)
"You make vour cream? Its
fine."
309 Main. Phone 1(J7.
PRAISES ROSWELL.
Albuquerque Journal. a total failure. Cattle and sheep, how- - main in the city until after the bis
E. H. SKIPWITH. CM. MAYESMaynard Gunsul of Albuquerque ever, are not the only live stock int- - show has been pulled off
has iust returned from a month in erests there. I visited the greatest A. K. MOTT.Cured His Mother of Rheumatism.Roswell. He returns with a story of hog ranch in the world last Sunday
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS
Oflftce Over Roswell Drug Co
ROOMS 4 AND 5.
"My mother has been a sufferer forl . . . . . At Old "New Idea" Advanced.advancement in the Pecos Valley There are thousands ana tnousands many years wnn rneumatism," says
that is interesting in the extreme. f the finest porkers in the world W. H. Howard of Husband, Pa. At! Office Telephone 2(1
Residence Phone of Dr. Skipwlth 149.times she was unable to move at all,showing as it does what American
at the Chisholm place and what a few
pluck and water will accomplish months ago was regarded as a wild Residence Phone of Dr. Mayet 3."6.tirTitlA nil S n :
Railroad Time Tabic.
(Railroad time.)
soitth BOl'xo.
i ...... """" nL "uies WtttK-l- u was pain- - Gne of tne greatest blessings a moIn the great Southwest Mr. Gunsul experiment, is now one oi tne Dest ful. I presented her with a bottle of dest wlsh for isman can a good re.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and after LoKi- - ki t ,while' in Roswell has purchased the investments in the southwest. VISIT BIDWELL'S Arrive, daily 4:45 v. m.i lie uig . ui lAncio. ii juu aic iavjm.plant, of the Roswell Electric Light "Roswell is improving rapidly. a few applications she decided it Pepart daiI " un,lay. . .5:06 p. m.was the happy possessor of such an out- - Candy Kitchen for fine homeand Power Company. He and his as- - Since the establishment of the new the most wonderful pain reliever she fit you can grey improve the em- - made Candies and Ice Cream. ' BOlN"- -sociates have secured a thirty year I judicial district headquarters there had ever tried, in fact, she is never North of Peeler's.ciency of those you have by the ju-- Arrive, iiauy m. .nuuuay . . J I :iw A. MDepart, daily 1 1 :'.H) a. melectric light and power franchise j the people have felt the need of a 410 Main Street.without it now and is at all times dicIous use of Cnamberlain's Stomachfrom the city, along with a ten year J new court house. It is in fact a ne- - M. I). iiUKNS,
Ai;ent.ible to walk. An occasional applica- - and LIver Tablets. They are pleasantstreet lighting contract as well as a I cessity, and it is probable that the Ion of Pain Balm keeps theaway to take and agreeable in effect. For V. R. Kenney.C. E.pain that she was formerly troubled by all Araeglst8.lighting contract and franchise from county will build a fifty thousand dolChaves county. The plant haa been lar home for the court and the coun
taken over. It will be improved and ty within a year. The military acad i mm mm shops.COUNTY SURVEYOR.with." For sale by all druggists. o OFFICE at residence. No. 100 Northi World's Fair. Kt ntucky.its lines extended to meet all the emy has just let the contract for a Notice, Prepare to lo nil klmltf f hlm-k- .For the Louisiana Purchase Expo
requirements of the rapidly growing new $10,000 building. It .is a model in No. 187 I """'''''"K Machine w ork promptTo all persons within the city lim PHONE,sition at St. Louis, April 30 to Novem ly, jiihI wjijjoii work neatcity. Mr. Gunsul thinks the plant stitution and one of which New Mex its. You are hereby notified to have ber 30, 1904, the following round trip ly done.
one of the best properties in : New I ico may well be proud boxes placed in your closets and use
rates will be effective from Roswell: Dr. Ervilla L. Earllime in closets as required by Ordl6 -- what Roswell needs and what she J.il MM PiOSTEOPATH 1ST.Season tickets, 147.85.Sixty day tickets, $39.90.
Ten day tickets, $31.90.
nance No. 197, and all persons who
do not give this matter their prompt
attention will be reported to the pro
the town and its surrounding terri- - LoWf ,g raHroad connection wlth A, PHONE 276. m SOUTH IAINt ryTT frxw fill iiia n A rr Artv - "I ROOM 6.-- Over Morrison storeBros.,Tickets on sale on and after AprilUlllUCl ytlCi CHKA LXX13 VfL TTT
L"Roswell has about six thousand Mexico. It would be a valuable asset 27th. Call at the ticket office for full
people now," said Mr. Gunsul yester- - f0r both cities. The Dallas road from CLARENCE ULLERY
per authority.
W. M. MINTER.
2t. Scavenger.
. o
information.
day, tand. aside from Albuquerque, it the east is now practically assured M. D. BURNS. Agent.
is the best town in New Mexico. In fOF Roswell, but they need connec An Open Letter.improvements, business and the pub-- tions with the west. They need chea- - HERBINE
liSvim rY. n n n C --1 XT tm I11c spirit of Its peole, It is Albuquer- - per COal. Domestic coal cost $10
Dr. A. M. King
OSTEOPATH
Office Juclp Ia'h IJiiil.linjr.
121 1- -2 W. 2nd, Ground floor.
Office hours: 9 to 1J, 2 to 6.
overcome indigestion and dysly in the spring my wife and I wereque over again on a smaller scale, ton in Roswell last winter, and more pepsia; regulate the bowels and cure
and it has a great big future. I tho winter hffnr A line - into this taken with diarrhoae and so sever- - liyer and complaints. It .is
were the pains that we called a phy
"There is an artesian , belt down I section would eliminate this disadvan the best blood enricher and irtvigo- - Always Awake 7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, WednemlayHsician who prescribed for but bisus, rator in the world. It is purelythere that everybody has heard of, tage. The Santa Fe Central is so far vege- -
medicines failed to give any relief. and Frlday. Night and residence
call made. Office phone 217.but it is quite Impossible to appreciate I on the way to Roswell that no effort table, perfectly harmless, and should Undertaker.A friend who had a bottle of Chamits value until one has looked over I should be spared at either end of the you be a sufferer from disease, you Residence Phone 39berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrh PHONE 90 OR III.will use it if you are wise.the field. There are wells everywhere J line to secure the extension and con- -
oae Remedy on hand gave each of usas far as Artesia, thirty-fiv- e miles j nection with this city. The ad van t-- R. N. Andrews, editor and manager
miles south of Roswell, spouting out! ages are so obvious that it seems dose and we at once felt the - ef-- cocoa . and RocktedBe News. Cocoa.
fects. I procured a bottle and before write8. i have used your Her--stxeams of water five or six feet I unnecessary to urge them. It is a THE ROSWELL
.1 Dilley & Sonusng the entire contents we were en 0above the surface and turning , the I matter that should be pushed, and bine in my family, and find it a most 4tirely cured. It is a wonderful reme-- excellent medicine. Its effects uponsand fields into the most productive J pushed hard. t PHdTfl PARI flRdy and should be found in every myself have been.a marked Denefltiarminff land in the country. "I believe that Roswell will send IX I I I W ' IlllbWIIIIIIIIIIIIII .household. H. C. Bailey, Editor. This r recommend lt unhesitatingly." , 50c'The artesian belt cares for Ros--1 a carload ' of fruit exhibits to the 4Undertakers.is for sale allremedy by druggists. PeCM v.ev
.well's farming territory on two sidea J Territorial fair this year. The peo-- to
while to the west there tre thousands I pie are thinking . very favorably of
PREPARED TO DO AM.
KINDS OP PHOTO U'OKK
PROMPTLV. ALL WORK
FIKSTULASS.
Buncn or Keys. Auction. Auction.i tof acres of land that will be reclaim- - the proposition just now. With de Found, a bunch of keys. Owner can I If you have anything to sell take
ed in a little while by the construe-- cent railroad connections they would
4
4
t
4
4
have same by calling at this office, it to Witt, the auctioneer. He can
tlon of the Hondo reservoir, which I send crowds to Albuquerque for our proving property and paying for this save you money, as he never quits Phone 168 or 306.is now practically - settled by the lafc--1 annual celebration. They want to I. JL HIilSOil. tlaocr.
Phone 307 . 2(7 Went 4th Sfad. las lone as there 1b a auarter In sicht.eat order of the secretory 'of the In--1 come, but the trip here is so much Io : He has been engaged in other busi- -
terlor. Roswell Is elated over that J worse than , that to the City of Mexi Slck headache results from a dls-- j ness" for awhile, but la- - now ready to
reserroir, as well it may be, since It I co or New York that few men care ordered stomach and is quickly cured serve you at any time. See htm at
Whooping Cough!
"In the spring of 1801 my children
had whooping' cough," says Mrs. D.
W. .Capps of Capps, Ala. "I used
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy with
means the addition of another big I to undertake it unless called by bu 1 DR. J. H. JENKINS, V. S.by Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver J Office Room' 15, Navajo Block, over
stretch of farming , territory to the J siness. Tablets. Pop RJlIm hv all d m vtri at a I TVr Pnrfor'o 1i--v vnnla ot-r- a tti
country irom wnicn tne town is now "Roswell and Chaves county, in O I O-
. k . . . I Model Little Cottage.arawing us prospenty. 'fact the whole Judicial district seem
Graduate of London College
VETERINARY SURGEON,
At Slaughter's Farm.
Dog . License.
All owners of dogs must pay theirModel little cottage for rent. Three
the most satifactory results.' I think
this is the best remedy I have ever
seen for whooping cough." This rem-
edy keeps the cough loose, lessens
tha severitv and frfiancnrv nf the
rooms. Inquire at Record office.
:. o
license to me- - before Mar 20th. After
that date all dogs not wearing a 1904
They have cut one crop of alfalfa
and .are getting ready to cut another.
But for the artesian belt it would
have been a. bad year 'down there,
mud the atock interest are suffering
there aa everywhere - else in New
to have united in - endorsing Judge
Freeman for the new judgeship.
They claim that the new officer should
be from the home district, and strong
efforts are being made to secure
Judge Freeman's appointment.'
Furnished room for rent. Close in.
couxhinz spells and counteracts any I Hyon desire the services of antag will be killed.Call at Record office. .'.
tendency toward pneumonia. For sale expert, phone the Slaugh terJ. J. RASCOE.
by all druggists. !Farm.MarshaL. Room and board at-- 628 South Main, j
A NEW CASHIER.THE DEATH CUP. we'll in December, 1902, and, has since
made his home here with his daugh-
ters, Lizzie K. Dunn, Cora Dunn and
Minnie C. Dunn. X. X. Dunn, the son,
with his family came here before his
THE PRESBYTERIANS. .
Their' General Assembly Will Begin
Thursday at Buffalo.
Buffalo,- - N. Y.. 'May 16. Arrange-
ments are practically completed forfear
SlCSS0RS
I. A. WALLACE A SON,
t
t
i Intend to have the most up-to-da-
te
Grocery Store in Roswell . Only
the choicest food products will find
place on our shelves.
Let's Get
It W!H Surely Result in
Large Well Casing.
400 feet of ten and five-sigh- ts well casing
for sale at. $1.25 per foot. See Seay, .
Gill & Morrow.
oooooo
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
OF
C r --iWill '
Paints and
t
31
t
We now have a complete line of every kind of color
Prtiurs for your Houses, Barns, and Fences. Paints for-you- r
Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
'all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
Brushes. Oil, Turpentine and Lead. Callat our office and
p;et Color Cards.
Tbta Dn4tr rnngroa RtnaklM t9m'
oral Edible Mik rooms.
,. Perhaps the most deadly? of. the poi-
sonous fungi, of our woods .and fields
la .the "fairly well, known death cup.
(Amanita pballoides), particularly dan-
gerous from .ltsresemblanee to several
of the edible mushrooms,- - though gath-
ering fungi ' for the table should be
undertaken., by. none save those, thor-
oughly acquainted with the different
species, as it is altogether too easy for
the ignorant enthusiast , to make an er-
ror which may prove fatal to his
friends.' , '
The death cup referred ' to has a
round cap. white, yeHowish or green-
ish in color, and the stem has a swollen
base, surrounded1 by an envelope, or
Veil, of a white' filmy substance, which
parts as the - stalk extends - upward.
This stalk is pithy, wbcu young, but
hollow at maturity, and the gills of the
cap. which in the meadow mushrooms
are pink are white in the
deadly variety, as are .also the. spores,
which can be plainly seen if the cap
is laid, gills downward, on a piece of
colored paper for a few hours. The
swollen, or bulbous,-- base 1 a distin-
guishing har;u:t eristic, and.uo fungus
of that appearance should be gathered
for cooking. One of the liabilities-i- s
that these caps may be broken off
without due observance of its base,
which Is often covered with earth or
dead grasses, hence not distinguished
from some of the lepiotas, which, how-
ever, are never, surrounded with the
filmy veil of the death' cup.
The poisonous property of this fungus
la largely the same as that found in the
venom of a rattlesnake and also in
cholera and diphtheria, and so far sci-
ence is unable to produce any satisfac-
tory antidote, atropine, the stomach
pump and oil purgatives being about
the only resources. Washington Post
A KOREAN CINDERELLA.
The Qaalnt Story of Peach Bios. obi.
the Family Drudge.
In Korea the people tell a Cinderella
atory that is much more ancient than
that familiar to western people. The
key of the latter story is the' slipper,
but not so theirs. Peach Blossom, the
Korean Cinderella's name, was the
family drudge. One day as the moth-
er was starting off with the favorite
daughter to a picnic she said to Peach
Blossom. "You must not leave until
you have bulled a bagful of rice and
filled the broken crock with water."
While sitting there bemoaning her hard
lot she heard a twittering and a flut-
tering of wings. Looking up, she saw
a flock of sparrows pecking. the hulls
off the rice. Before recovering from
her surprise a little imp jumped out
of the fireplace and so skillfully re-
paired the crock that but a few min-
utes of work was required to fill it
with water. Then she went to tbe pic-
nic and had a royal time.
On another occasion the mother said.
"You must stay until you have pulled
up all the weeds in tbe field." This
time a cow came out of the forest and
ate up the woods in ten mouthf uls.
Peach Blossom followed the cow Into
tbe woods and was led to where there
was an abundance of ripe, luscious
fruit. Gathering a large quantity, she
went to the fete and waa the most wel-
come guest. Her jealous sister asked
about it and. on being told, determined
she would get some of this fruit for
herself.
When the next gala day came the
sister stayed at home and let Peach
Blossom go. The cow came out of the
woods as before, and the sister follow-
ed it through tangled brier and thorn
bushes, with tbe result that her face
was much scratched and her skin deep
beauty all gone. Exchange.
A Lair Man.
On a hot summer's day a gentleman
who was waiting for. his train at one
of our country stations asked a porter
who was lying on one of tbe seats
Where the station master lived, and tbe
porter, not moving, lazily pointed to
tbe house with his foot.
Tbe gentleman, very much struck at
the man's laziness, said, "If you can
show me a lazier action than that, my
good, man. I'll give you two and six-
pence."
The porter, not moving an inch, re-
plied. "Put it in my pocket guv'nor."
London News.
Definite Information.
"How much are these Scotch flan-
nels, please?" asked a woman in one of
the large department stores one day
last week.
"This lady wHl show them to you,"
airily replied the clerk, Indicating with
an indifferent nod a girl about three
feet distant.
"But." persisted the woman. "I don't
want to buy now. 1 simply want to
know how much they are."
"Oh. different pricea and up," waa
the nonchalant answer. New York
Times. ,
A Jaen-- e of Hainan Hatare.
"Poctor. tell me honestly whether
my health Is improving or not."
"My dear sir. you're getting on fa-
mouslyfamously."
"You are not speaking the truth, doc-
tor, but i can tell without your assist-
ance whether I am getting better or
not."
"How can you Judge!
"By the behavior of my heirs."
Paris Gaulols. -
The Serious. Part of It
Actor Hurry, or we'll mlsa the train.
Actress I can't find my diamonds or
Boy purse.
"Oh. well, never mind." ,
"Yea. but the purse had $10 In It"
New York. Weekly.
C. L. Stone Is Elected Cashier of the
Roswell Nati6nal Bank.
The Roswell 'public will 'be Inter--
ested in knowing, that at a directors
meeting held .at the Roswell National
Bank today, Mr, C. L. Stone was elec-
ted cashier, of that institution, to
succeed C. B. McCluskey, the change
to take place July '1st. Mr. Stone at
present occupies the responsible po
sition of asssistant cashier of the
Stockyards National Bank of Ft
Worth, Texas, in which the Swift
and Armour people are the con
trolling spirits, and is also a stock-
holder in that bank. He comes to
Roswell with twenty years experience
in the banking business, and with the
highest recommendations. He is per-
sonally known to a number of Ros-well'- s
substantial citizens, and his se
'ection by the directors of the Ros-
well National is eminently satisfac-
tory. Mr. Stone has acquired a large
holding of stock in. this bank, and
will move his family here to become
permanent residents. He has been Ie
Roswell several days and is delighted
with the town and community.
o
AT THE INSTITUTE.
Sports and Drills Taking Place To-Da- y.
This is commencement week at the
Military Institute, and the ceremonies
are now in progress. This morning a
large crowd witnessed the competi
tive drill. H. H. Howell, a son of Ma-
jor Howell, took first place, second
place being awarded to cadet Lud
lum. The Tennis tournament is excit
ing much interest, and is being played
today.
The field sports began at 2:30 this
afternoon and an account of them
Battalion drill will take place at 5:30
will be given in Record,
this afternoon.
GREAT BASE BALL.
El Paso Will be Here w Morn
ing to Cross Bats With
the Institute.
Nothing in connection with the
commencement at the Institute is at-
tracting more attention than the ball
game between El Paso and N. M. M. I.
It has now been decided to play thret
games, Tuesday, Wednesday anc
Thursday. The games Tuesday ant
Wednesday will begin promptly at
2:00 o'clock in order to give time foi
the drills which come later on. Thun-day'- s
game will likely begin earlier
in-or-
der to permit the El Paso team
to return on the evening train. How-
ever the time will be announced sc
that all may be present. The Institute
grounds are better than ever before
and fast games may be expected.
Tickets will be offered at the ground
at the small price of 25 cents per
game. The best games ever playeci
in Roswell can be looked for.
o
A QUIET WEDDING.
Dr. William Edgar Parkhurst and
Mrs. Harriett M. Tomlinson
Married.
Yesterday at high noon at the home
of Mrs. Geo, E. Mabee, Dr. William
Edgar. Parkhurst and Mrs. Harriett M
Tomlinson were united in marriage
by Dr. J. Mac L. Gardiner. The wed- -
i.
din was private one, only Mrs. Mabee
and daughter Murial, being in atten-
dance.
Dr. Parkhurst is one of the foremost
physicians in Roswell, and the bride
Mrs. Tomlinson has lived in Roswell
several years, both having many
friends here who unite in congratulat-
ing them on this happy event
o .
WILLIAM DUNN IS DEAD.
He Died Suddenly Yesterday Morn
ing at About Eleven O'clock.
Yesterday morning just as the
church bells were calling the people
to worship, the spirit of William Dunn
passed to Its final reward.
Mr. Dunn was In his seventy-eight- h
year,' having been born in Garrard
county. Kentucky, in 1826. The great-par- t
of his life was spent in his native
state and county. In 1852 he married
Miss" Isabella Burnside, and from this
union four children are , living, the
wife and mother having died several
father did,nadwith the coming of the
father and daughters the family cir
cle made complete,was - - -
For several years Mr. Dunn had
been afflicted with heart failure, but
for the past month or so be had been
feeling strong and well. Yesterday
morning he was feeling in the best
of health, he ate a hearty greakfast
took his morning bath, and a short
time after without warning one of
his old attacks came upon him. A phy
sician was summoned, but' medical
lid was unavailing and death soon
came. '
The funeral was held this afternoon
it 3 o'clock from his late, residence
it 808 North Pennsylvania, conducted
oy Rev. W. E. Lyon. Mr. Dunn had
jeen a life long member of the Chris-
tian church, but his pastor being out
f the city, Rev. Lyon was invited to
conduct the services. Interment was
man in the Southside cemetery.
o
State Building Dedicated.
St. Louis, May 16. The Arkansas
building at the World's Fair was in-
formally dedicated today with a re-
ception given to the Arkansas dele
gates to the National Editorial As
sociation convention. The building
arected by the state of Mississippi
was also thrown open to visitors to-
day. It is a replica of Beauvoir, tbe
aome of Jefferson Davis, and it con- -
;ains much of the furniture that was
ised by the president of the Confed
jracy.
o
Canole vs. Nelson.
San Francisco, Cat, May 16. Mar
.in Canole, the Fall River lightweighl
xnd Battling Nelson, of Chicago are
slated for a 20-rou- bout before
local club tonight. Considerable int
erest is manifested in the match. Ca
aole is quite a favorite with the San
Francisco sporting men as a resuit
jf his fine showing with Jimmy Brltt
x year ago.
o
Growing Aches and Pa?ns.
Mrs. Josie Sumner, Brenjind, Tex
is, writes, April 15, 1902: have us
3d Ballard's Snow Liniment in ra
.'amily for three years. I would noi
re without it in the house. I have
ised it on my little girl for growing
mins and aches in her knees. It
jured her right away. I have also us
t for frost bitten feet with good
success. It is the best liniment I eve?
ised." 25c, 50c, $1.00. Pecos Vallej
Jrug Co.
o
For Sale: Cleveland chalnless
vheel. In good condition. Used only
me year. Will sell at a bargain.
?arty going east. Apply at Record
fflce. 64 3t
o
FOR RENT Elegant seven room
house, artesian water, halls, clos
ets. Pleasant location. Ed E. Al
bin, phone 183.
o
Sunny Jim sells Force, at Garton,
Moss & Co. 62t3
o
Have you seen the Brook's . Cold
Tire Setter at the Roswell Machine
Shops?
Correct Clothes for Men
ET your choice of
clothes be guid-
ed: I, by the
stylish effect ; 2,
by the fits 3, by
the neat pattern
and substantial
oojyrjrhu9(8.A.B.co. quality of the
fabric; 4. by the linings, trim
mings, and general workmanship.
This label
j$fe& Denjamin s$
MAKERS 0 NEWYORK
is on clothes that comply with
these requirements yet cost you
no more than ordinary ready
mades, which never will meet
them.
Equal to fine custom-mad- e In all but
price The maker' guarantee, ana
ours, with every garment. We art
Exclusive Distributors is this city.
MORRISON BROS.
For Ready-Mad- c Wearing Apparel
the meeting of the 116th Presbyterian
General Assembfy which will begin
here Thursday ' morning. The 600
"
commissioners have received their
cards of assignment to their places
of entertainment and the Rev. Dr.
William H. Roberts, stated clerk of
the Assembly, has practically com
pleted the roll for organization; The
commissioners represent- - 239 Presby
teries and 32 Synods in all parts of
the world, and many are arriving al
ready from China, India, Japan, Co.
rea, Slam, Africa, Mexico and South
America, as well as from some of the
remote parts of the United States.
The most important Issue to com
before the Assembly this year Is the
question of amalgamating with the
Cumberland Presbyterian church and
the Reformed Presbyterian church.
Both bodies left the parent organiza
tion many years ago, owing to dis
puted points in government and doc
trine. Many are now of the opinion
that the members of the protesting
bodies can and will conform to tho
oresent doctrine of the older and lar
ger church and that a reunion is pos-
sible. The two ministers who are the
most prominently spoken of for Mod-
erator are the Rev. Dr. J. Addison
Henry, pastor of the Princeton church
Philadelphia, and Rev. Dr. James D.
Moffat president of Washington and
lefferson College.
o
NO CONFERENCE OF NATIONS.
War of Japan and Russia Causes a
Postponement.
Geneva, Switzerland, May 16. In
consequence of the war between Rus- -
la and Japan, the Federal Council
das postponed indefinitely the Inter
national conference summoned to
meet here today to revise the Geneva
onvention with the view of improv- -
ng the treatment of wounded men.
Qbauta Stone for Bjornson.
Fargo, N. D., May 16. With hulld- -
ngs and houses hidden beneath the
lags and national colors of Norway
ind the streets thronged with men
ind women attired In the picturesque
ostumes of the same land, Fargo
oday has more the appearance of a
Norwegian village than a thriving
merican city. After weeks of prepa
ration planned for the 17th of May.
vhich Is the Norwegian national hl- -
day, was ushered in today and will
e concluded tomorrow. The chief
eature of the opening day was the
evival of the Norwe
gian wedding, including the wedding
irocesslon, the ceremony anil the
time honored merrymaking in which
:he old Norse dances and games pre- -
ailed.
Tomorrow, however, is to be the
ig day of the festival. The chief
vent naturally will be the Bjornson
Bauta" stone to be erected on the
grounds of the North Dakota Agricul-
tural College. The monument is a
ift of Erik Gude, the Norwegian
iculptor, who also designed it. It is
i rough monolith of Norwegian gran
ite with the portrait of the famous
patriot and poet on one side, and the
last verse of his stirring national
hymn. "Ja VI Elsker Dette Landet,"
on the other.
A Positive Necessity.
Having to lay upon my bed for 14
days from a severely bruised leg, I
only found relief when I used a hoitlo
of Ballard's Snow Liniment. I can
cheerfully recommend It as the best
medicine ever sent to the afflicted.
It has now become a positive neces
slty upon myself. D. R. Byrnes. Mer
chant, Doversvllle, Texas. 25c, 50e.
$1.00. 8old by the Pecos Valley
Drug Co.
-- 1 o
Federation of Musicians.
New York, May 16. The American
federation of Musicians, which la
ifflliated with the American Federa-io- n
of Labor, began Us ninth an-
nual convention In this city today,
u
Dra. Taylor and Nye, the refractive
aye specialists, are still at the Shel- -
PECOS VALLEY
H. F. SMITH,
IA
Acauainted
Our Mutual Benefit.
Clifton Chisholm. $
ANOTHER CAR LOAD
' "
Silt am ciiiiuiiij 'tVarnishes c
LUMBER
manager.
CO., i
am
W. H. FIRTH,
O. P. A., O. It. L A G. Ry.,
FT WORTH, TEXAS.
Will sell at a bargain 160 acres
of deeded land under the Hondo
Reservoir. Good land and well
located.
Apply at Record Office
$25 to California
DAILY, MARCH ! to APRIL 30
Tourist oar connections.
Best service to Chicago, Kansas City, Memphis
and Southwest. . . -
Homeseekers' rates daily to : Amarillo, via El
Reno. Splendid opportunity to see the Pan-
handle Country.
Lowest rateB ever given, March 1 and 15, from
all northern points to Texas. A good time to
have your friends visit you. All ROCK ISLAND
- AGENTS are; prepared to give- - details, or
' write us.
J.MYERS,
D.P. A., O. R, I.&Q. Ry.,
AMARILLO, TEXAS.
For everything you have missed yoa years ago. " Mr. Dunn came, to Ros--
have siad aonttelsjr clse.--
Lost: Watch charm. B. on one side
and W on the other, return to W.
S. Dorris. 62 2L iREAT WAIST ' SALE.v WANTED. A woman for general
housework. Good wages. Apply to
Mrs. J. P. Bryson. 61t3LL Tea, we aU know it has rained but We are offering this week only, our entire stock of Silk andLace Waists at great reduced prices.tftf Gamble and KIrby are still sellingplenty of destined water.tf
tf
tf
FOR SALE. Good family horse,
cheap. Inquire of Mrs. Dora Hill,
Economy Racket Store. 61t3tf
tf Don't forget the Brooks Cold Tire
Setter at the Rsowell Machine Shops.
All oar $13.59 and $15.C3 at $8.50
" " $10.C3 ? $12.CJ " $6.C3
".
" $6X3 " $8.C3 " $4.C3
" " " "$4.50 $5.CD $2.75
Cummins & Bandy Proprietors.tfGIVEN BY THE tf Soiled pictures, or those with the
mounts broken. . can be remountedtf
tf and cleaned at Frost & Walton.
&
iii
l
vi
i
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf0
vf
0
tf
tf
tf
0
tf
VI
tf
tf
V
tf
tf FOR RENT A new four room house.
Close in. Artesian water and barn.
Apply 512 N. Richardson ave. 6t.tf
PETERSONS HIGH
CLASS ENTERTAINERS
Thes are all of this seasons la test desierns. This i www
opportunity to purchase a Fine Bilk or Lace WnNt at U
than cost of material. See our north show window.tftf
Bring your old clothes to the Ros-
well Panitorium. They look like new
when cleaned. No. 208 Main st. tf
$30,000 TO LOAN on Improved real
tf
tf
tf
Vi
estate. Roswell Abstract & Com-
mission Co. Phone 320. Over Citi
zens' Bank. tf.tf
Kvery one should know that a Phone 32.Brook's Cold Tire Setter has been in
stalled at the Roswell Machine Shops
vi
tf
vi
vi
vi
by Cummins & Bandy.
Henry Stoltz, who has been thejailer here, is one of the candidatesvi Don't Write Finis
In Building Cor. 1st and Main
The old "Stacy Did It" Building
WriT I This Building has been thoroughly cleaned and fixedIIVJ 1 IvCr Up with stage, scenery, chairs, electric lights, piano,
etc. The company consists of ten refined specialty artists. The
show is strictly refined in every respect. Ladies are especially in-
vited to attend. This Company will stay in Roswell one week and
in order to advertise our show, admission will be
FREE TO NIGHT
for sheriff of Roosevelt county. Hevi
vi has made a good officer here.
Fruit Men Attention: At the end of your shopping list until you have
visited our store.We have chemicals for spraying
vi
vi
vi purposes at lowest prices.
Roswell Drug & Jewelery Co. THE PAYT0N DRUG CO.Tires set while you wait by expert
workmen at the Roswell Machine PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS. - - 301 N. Main St.
vi
vi
vi
vi
vi
vi
Shops by the Brook's Cold Tire Set
ter. It sets tbem right.
Have your tires set by the Brook's
' The Very Funny Comedy
Count Moleska, The IrishPoet Cold Tire Setter at the Roswell Ma-chin- eShops. Set white you wait andwon't even scratch the paint. Yoursvivivi
vi
vi
vi
truly, Cummins & Bandy.
Will be Presented NEEDHAM
PIANOS.
ABSTRACTS. Most complete set of it 1515books in the county; long exper
tf
tf
tf
tf
il
0
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
0
0
tf
tf
tf
vf
vf
vf
vf
vf
vf
vf
f
vf
vf
f
vf
Vf
vf
ience; work guaranteed. Roswell 15
Established 1846, N. V.gyAbstract & Commission Co., Phone
320. Over Citizens National Bank.tftf
Specialties will consist of Beautiful Illu-
strated Songs, Magic, Tumbling, Good Music,
and Dancing.
vi
vi That Feeling
of Comfort..Vi
vi
vi
which we all like
comes oftenest to AT BOTH ENDSI Bf SORRY IF YOU Ml HI GREAT SHOW TO NIGHTI
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
those who are
vi careful In all their
affairs. The pro0
vi; per care of moneyis one of the most
Important affairs
of everybody. Itvl
The highest grade wealth
and the pianos rankers
art can produce. These
pianos are remarkable for
durability.case design and
beautiful finish .exception-a- l
fine tone and the true
grand action.
THE PARAGON
Piano Player.
Is an "up to date player,"
distinctly different from
all other and by far the
most effective of them all.
The most critical examin-
ation is invited to intend-
ing purchasers and also
those owning any other
make of instrument.
SOLD BY
Andrew Axelson,
At RosweB Dnm and Jewek-- Co.
0 should at the same
time be hard and
&
tf
tf
ADMISSION FREE
RESERVED SEATS, ioc
AFTER TO-NIG- HT POPULAR PRICES WILL BE CHARGED
SHOW COMMENCES AT 8:15
tf
Vi
easy to get at
quality and price you will find u
not "just about right" but exactly
right. We have here the kind of
LUMBER
that the builder, the carpenter and
the ordinary man wants nd tbeprices will move it out of the yard
quickly not keep it here. On big
lots we are prepared to submit very
attractive figures. If you have a job
on hand get prices.
Kemp Lumber Co
hard for thieves
and swindlersli
easy for for those
vi
vi
entitled to it.
The Citizens
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
IS
National Bank
fulfills these con tfditions perfectly. Phone 59.Open an accountO. Swink's ad inSpecial rates onSee E.column,
walks.
another
cement
65t6
solutely safe and
anav fnr vrtn trtFor first class new alfalfa hay
ttZZJSS To The Ladies of Roswell.
sum to start you
on the road to
You can procure the Olebratedcomfort.
Zona Toilet Articles, Phvsican
See E. O. Swink for special rates
on cement walks for 30 days.
Walter Huey left Saturday after-
noon on a hunting trip south.
James Simpson of Carlsbad spent
several days in the city last week.
Gamble and Kirby's Cuban Ade is
now ready for the summer trade.
Found: A ring cluster setting. Own
er will please call at this office.
Brook's Cold Tire Setter is just the
proper thing, Roswell Machine Shops
All kinds of nice goods go at auc-
tion at John's second hand store on
Saturday.
itizens National Bank. and Surgeon s Soap at 11 fe.
Richardson Give us a call or
loose, delivered at $7.00 per ton see
Roswell Trading Co. 65 5t.
Frank Anderson and James Walker,
two young men of Carlsbad, were
Roswell visitors Saturday.
TO RENT. Two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. No. 415, Cor.
5th and Pa. Phone 174.
The members of the Roswell Pani-toriu-
can easily be recognized by
the' cleanliness of their wearing
a postal will brin? it to your
"Keep Cool My Boy," drink Iron
Brew.
Thomas M. Waller, of McMillan
spent Saturday in the city.
WANTED. at Grand Central Hotel,
Chambermaid and Waitress.
For first clas alfalfa pasture, see
Roswell Trading Company 63 5t'.
When you go into the . country,
rent a Kodak from Frost & Walton.
door. IMrs. J. B. Beard left Saturday af
ternoon for Pecos, Texas, where she
will visit her mother for several Roswell Hotelweeks.
Colonel I. A. Elliott, of Dexter, is New Management.
in the city. He intended to go home W. F. ALLEN, Prop.
FOOD AND DRINK.
That is really what thU ice cream
soda is, but no one think of that
when they want some. Recollections
of the delicious flavor of the last glassprompt them to come for mort and
nothing but
Saturday afternoon, but arrived at
the depot a minute after the train Rates: $1 Pet Day or Per Week606 Pecos Avenuehad pulled out.
Mrs. John R. Hodges, who has been Dr. W. ;R. Lindleyin St. Louis for several months, has
returned to the city and is at the
Shelby. Mrs. Hodges is one of the
he Felix Land & Cattle Go., Practice Confined to
OUR ICE CREAM SODA
will their craving.
This delightful beverage has become
famous and we permit nothing vo low
er its standard of quality. The best
ingredients are nsd.
Our fountain glasses, syrup reoep
tacles and counters are kept scrupu-
lously clean. This is an aid to enjoy
most popular society ladies in the EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT1 gj 1111 (0 Room l(and 12. Oklahoma Bit.city. Her husband was formerly inthe drug business here, but has reOffers to sell to actual settlers about 1500acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED LAND
IN THE PECOS VALLEY. PRICES
moved to Artesia. ATSPEND YOUR EVENINGS ment.
Daniel & Daniel.
DRUGGISTS
iiOW. TERMS EASY. Goinsr with the land is a per- -1 The accounts due the firm of Kin DAVIDSON'S POOL
AND BILLIARD PARLORS.singer & Bradley are now at the Ros
well Drug Store in' charge of Miss poa Tables Clears, Smokers Sup( Anabel Carmack. Parties knowing j plies and Cool Drinks
themselves indebted to this firm 203 MAIN STREET ROSWELL. EXPOSURETo cold draughts of air. to keen and
cutting winds, sudden changes of tem
piease can ai once ana seiue.
DR. J. W. KINSINGER.
DR. R. I BRADLEY. Pasturage for Steers in 3. Dakota perature, scanty clothing, undue expos
Having leased a tract of 450.000
( )
II
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
o
waists I U1 ,auu uLadies skirts and cleaned
ure of the throat and neck after public
speaking and singing, bring on coughs
and colds. Ballard's Horehound Syr-
up Is the best cure. Mrs. A. Barr.
petual water right from the Northern Canal. It is
also in the Artesian Belt. We have refused to put
this choice land into the hands of speculators. We
give all purchasers tne advantage of bed rock prices.
The lana speaks for itself. Go and see it. Last year
we sold 2500 acres to good farmers who are now cu-
ltivating it. About 1000 acres of apple orchards are
being planted this spring. More land is being brought
under cultivation and other improvements made in
the Hagerman-Feli- x district than in all the Upper
Valley. On account of its SOLID MERIT this is the
most progressive farming spot in New Mexico. In-
quire at.tlje office of the company at South Spring
Ranch or of the following.
'
SAM'L ATKINSON, Roswell, N. M.
E. D. BALC0M, Hsgerman, N. At.
REEVES & DAVISS0N, Hagerrnan, N. M.
at the Roswell Panitorium. Goods "
that I have pasturage for about fivecalled for and delivered promptly.
Houston, Texas, writes, Jan. 31, 1902:Telephone 183. No. 208 Main street. thousand head of steers if space is
taken at once. This pasture is well "One bottle of Ballard's Horehound
Syrup cured me of a very bad cough.
o
Wanted.
A lady wants to buy a railroad tick It is very pleasant to take." 25c, 50c,
sheltered and supplied with an abun-
dance of running water, and is only
60 miles from a railroad station. Ap-
ply to J. M. Coburn, General Mana-
ger, McMillan, N. M.
et to Kansas City. If you have a tick $1.00 sold by tbe Pecos Valley Drug
Company.et, address "T" Record office.
.' o .' o
Two Nice Cotagca,FOR SALE A horse and carriage
Two nice cottages are for rent. CleanTypewriters for sale or. rent. Callfor $100. Apply to 313 North Richard
and new. Apply at the Record Office,on Pitta A Co, 311 N.,Penn. ave.son avenue.' 6t
